
 

 

Parents@Park 

The leavers Prom 2023. My oh my everyone brushed up well and looked dapper! Much fun was 

had by all........ 

As always we had the fabulous Karen Clark of 5 Little Boys Photography who captured the night 

brilliantly! For any families wanting pictures please do contact Karen via Facebook or her website for 

further details.  

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Lineup updates  

 

 

A flying start ... 

Students have been brilliant this week working with staff to continue to understand and embed this 

new routine into their school day. It is fantastic sight seeing the whole school lined up listening to 

the same start of lesson reset and following the school expectations and living our school values 

together. As we said last week, the practice is the most important element so as to everyone is 

explicitly aware of the routines, expectations and behaviours. 

 To ensure absolute consistency and clarity, staff have been practising too....! 



 

 

 



 

Proposed Strike Action 

• Please see here for a copy of the letter emailed out earlier this week regarding planned 

strike action on Wednesday 5th and Friday 7th July 2023.  

Art Exhibition 

Students, staff and families had a really enjoyable evening at the GCSE art exhibition this week - the 

artwork on display was simply stunning- it truly reflected hours and hours of hard work, focus and 

ambition. The evening was a wonderful celebration of artistic flair and showed just how talented our 

artists are.  

Huge thanks to our Creative and Performing Arts Team who made the event possible and who 

guided, supported and nurtured our students through their Art GCSE course- it was so worth it team 

CPA!  

So many wonderful photos to be shared at a later date once GCSE marking and moderation window 

of appeal closes - a note to families that NO IMAGES OF EXAMINED ARTWORK TO BE POSTED ON 

SOCIAL MEDIA AS PER LAST NIGHT'S AND PREVIOUSLY COMMUNICATED REQUEST. 

For now I will leave you with a picture of the Exhibition Events Team and their flower arranging in 

vases made by Park students! 

https://www.park-high.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/46/files/CB621215E0EAAEFE8651FBCDFD3566AD.pdf


 

 

Burnley College Taster Day 

Mr Panaro Lead for Careers@Park writes: 

What a proud moment seeing our Year 10 students embark on an unforgettable Taster Day at 

Burnley College, immersing themselves in a world of exciting opportunities and gaining valuable 

insights into a range of courses on offer. Let's dive into the highlights of this thrilling experience: 

           E-sports: The world of gaming took centre stage as our students delved into the realm of 

competitive electronic sports. They witnessed the passion and skill involved in this fast-growing 

industry, and some even got a taste of what it feels like to be a professional gamer. We hope no one 

got too carried away with virtual victories! 

     Construction: Aspiring builders took their first steps towards becoming master craftsmen as they 

tried their hands at some pointing. It was so pleasing to see how engaged the students where whilst 

learning this craft. Hopefully, we will have some reliable tradesman to call upon in the future! 

      Sports: Our budding athletes showcased their skills and discovered new sports during the Taster 

Day. From scoring goals to dribbling with finesse, our students left their mark on the field. It was a 

day filled with energy, teamwork, and a healthy dose of friendly competition. 

          Crime Stoppers: Young detectives-to-be experienced the intriguing world of crime investigation 

during their visit. They had the chance to explore forensic techniques, unravel mysteries, and uncover 

clues. Who knows, we might have inspired the next Sherlock Holmes or Miss Marple! 



 We are incredibly proud of our Year 10 students, not just for their active participation in the various 

activities but also for exemplifying our school values of respect, ambition, and collaboration 

throughout the visit. The staff at Burnley College were full of praise for our students, commenting 

on their impeccable organisation and exemplary behaviour throughout the day. Well done, Team 

Park! 

  

This immersive experience at Burnley College has undoubtedly given our students a taste of the 

exciting possibilities that lie ahead in their academic and career journeys. It's essential for them to 

explore different options and discover their passions to make informed choices for their future. As 

always, we thank you for your continuous support and encourage you to have meaningful 

conversations with your children about their experiences at Burnley College. Together, let's nurture 

their dreams and guide them towards a successful future. 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

Credits and Park Points Weekly Roundup! 

Big well done to this week's top Park Point and Credit winners 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

Year 10 Football Champions  

Congratulations to our Year 10 Football team who finished the season as the Year 10 Pendle 

Champions. Winning the league for the two consecutive seasons. 

 

The team played in a play off against Primet after both teams finished the season unbeaten (4 wins 

and 1 draw). 

The final that took place at Fisher More finished  1-0 to Park  with a first half goal from 

captain Connor Smith. 



In central defence both Josh Morley and Rhys Howard were strong against a talented Primet 

team. Lewis Wilkinson and James Galloway worked tirelessly at full back to support the team in 

both defence and attack.   

The hard working midfield of Bartosz Jagiello, Harvie Gibbs, Joshua Sims and the  impressive 

performance of Harry Smith ensured that Park dominated the game.  

Centre forward Charlie Sims led from the front and continued to press and close down Primet and 

make it hard for them to pass the ball out. Charlie's pace in attack also gave Park the chance to break 

away and counter attack several times. But it was the match winner Connor Smith that made the 

difference with a low shot from the edge of the box in the first half.  

In the later stages of the game talented goalkeeper Alex Byrne was alert to come off his line and 

deny the Primet threat.  

#HardWorkPaysOff 

 

 

The U14 girls football team shone too in the recent Burnley FC tournament at Nelson and Colne 

College and produced a fantastic display to be crowned winners.   

In the opening round of games the girls scored early to allow them to settle and play some excellent 

football.  Leah Harvey, Imogen Taylor and Isabelle Riley rotated at the back and were unbeatable 

meaning goalkeeper Lexie Tillotson did not have a shot to save.  Further up the pitch Hannah Beebe, 

Lexie Phair, Lilly Forrest and Isla Holgate threatened throughout and captain Cyra-Jo Jackson 

showed superb skills and footwork as we won our first 3 games without conceding.   

After the break Leah replaced Lexie in goal as the run continued with 3 more wins without conceding 

a goal including a 6-0 victory over South Craven. 

This led to the final against a Shuttleworth team who we had already beaten twice but that had 

improved over the afternoon.  A great start saw us lead 2-0 early in the game but despite several 

chances we could not extend the lead.  A goal in the final minute from Shuttleworth meant the final 

score the was 2-1 but there was no doubt that the girls fully deserved to be champions with a record 

of 7 wins from 7 games with 19 goals scored and only  conceded. 



As winners the girls have been invited for a tour off Turf Moor which will take place at the start of 

the next school year. 

A fantastic performance from all the girls - Well done to all involved. 

 

Year 5 Taster Days  

Year 5 students from our local schools have thoroughly enjoyed their taster sessions in school this 

week as part of Park High Discovery Days. In science students were testing household chemicals to 

see whether they were acidic, alkaline or neutral using a natural indicator before being wowed with 

the Rainbow Fizz Demonstration. They worked safely and collaborated brilliantly in their groups and 

it was a pleasure to have them! 

Thanks to all the Park High student mentors who helped Year 5 children throughout their visits and 

shout out to Mrs Bridges for overseeing the Transition events and ensuring a plentiful supply of 

breaktime biscuits or all! 

 

 



 

Dates for the Diary and further notices  

 

• Monday 3rd -Friday 7th July - Year 10 Duke of Edinburgh groups out   

 

• Thursday 6th July - KS3 Presentation evening 

 

• Wednesday 12th July - Year 6 New Parents Induction evening 

 

• Thursday 13th July -Sports Presentation Evening  

 

• Please note: Friday 21th July is an early finish - with students finishing at 12:20pm  

• For any interested families, please see the below flyer which may offer support within our 

local community as together we come together to understand the importance of good 

mental health and the need to focus on wellbeing. Renata is well known to the Park 

family      .  



 

 

Travels around the Trust 

• Parents@Blacko 

• Parents@Laneshaw Bridge 

• Parents@LordsSt. 

https://sway.office.com/iIHy8muILpvL0yJh?ref=email
https://sway.office.com/Tvd4ezBWg8XUYMcn?ref=email
https://sway.office.com/uf9ZKIBlICK3KrCD?ref=Link


 

Contact Us@ 

Website Contact Us page can be found here 

School Holiday dates 2021-23 

Please click here to find the school holiday dates for 2021-23 

https://www.park-high.co.uk/contact-us
https://www.park-high.co.uk/page/?title=Term+Dates&pid=10
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